
WORLD CLEANING GROUP



HISTORY
In 40 years Lavorwash has transformed 

from a small craft business into a 
multinational worldwide industry

 S I N C E

1975



MISSION
Ensuring the maximum satisfaction 
of its clients through tailor-made 
products and services

       Customer
orientation



WORLD
Lavorwash operates worldwide 

through its own branches, importers, 
distributors and sales agents

countries

More than

120



REVENUES
Global revenues of the Lavorwash 
Group are in constant growth 
and testify market appreciation

>  80 mln
Group turnover



PEOPLE
We strongly believe in a humanistic 

approach, focusing our action 
on the needs of individuals

>          330
World employees



BUSINESS
Different brands to meet 
specific commercial needs 

Multibrand
strategy



LAVORWASH BRANDS



PRODUCT RANGE

The product range is constantly expanding to guarantee
an effective cleaning in every kind of situation, indoor or outdoor



PRODUCT RANGE

High pressure cleaners, Wet&Dry vacuum cleaners,
ash vacuum cleaners,  floor scrubber dryers



Efficacy, reliability, safety and ease of use. These are the criteria
that drive Lavor PRO in designing its professional range

PRODUCT RANGE



PRODUCT RANGE

Professional high pressure cleaners, floor scrubber dryers, 
Wet&Dry vacuum cleaners, steam generators



Lavor Hyper is an extension of the range, offering
highly professional specialist cleaning products

PRODUCT RANGE



PRODUCT RANGE

Professional high pressure cleaners, floor scrubber dryers,
Wet&Dry vacuum cleaners, steam generators, sweepers



FA-SA is a brand which has been synonymous
with quality and expertise for over thirty years

PRODUCT RANGE



PRODUCT RANGE

A complete and innovative range of products, for outdoor
and indoor use, across the entire cleaning sector



CTM is a symbol of quality and reliability
in floor care since it began in 1998

PRODUCT RANGE



PRODUCT RANGE

A comprehensive range of professional floor scrubber dryers
and many other cleaning machines



LAVORWASH FOR CUSTOMERS



Lavorwash offers to OEM the possibility to have
a customized range of products

TAILOR-MADE PRODUCTS



Lavorwash Service means after-sales service
and spare parts supply across the entire world

AFTER-SALES SERVICE

widespread 
after-sales service



LAVORWASH GROUP



200

27.000 m2

HEADQUARTERS

Mantova - Italy

LAVORWASH GROUP



PRODUCTION SITE

LAVORWASH GROUP

100

20.000 m2

Yongkang - China



PRODUCTION SITE

LAVORWASH GROUP

30

3.000 m2

Cravinhos - Brazil



LAVORWASH GROUP

Paris - France

COMMERCIAL SUBSIDIARY



LAVORWASH GROUP

Liverpool - UK

COMMERCIAL SUBSIDIARY



LAVORWASH GROUP

Tarragona - Spain

COMMERCIAL SUBSIDIARY



LAVORWASH GROUP

Bydgoszcz - Poland

COMMERCIAL SUBSIDIARY



WORLD CLEANING GROUP

>          330
World employeesCountries

>          50K
Global m2 areasGroup turnover

>          120 >          80



WORLD INDUSTRIAL GROUP

Lavorwash is member of the Comet Group


